Preventing literal homelessness and its medical consequences requires knowledge of the underlying cause, or rather, causes. Some recent German research hints that simply providing a permanent home is not the whole answer. 6 The roots of homelessness and the answers to it may not be purely economic. Cause and cure may also depend on where you are and on age, as illustrated by a few recent publications. In California, the average age of the elderly homeless surveyed was increasing by 8 months a year; 4 in New York City, age and arrest history were predictors on longer-term homelessness; 7 in Australia, at the other end of the age spectrum, it appears that family conflicts are a more important reason for running away from home than abuse, physical or other. 8 The distinction between the literally and not so literally homeless is helpful but a bit artificial; a spectrum of causation and suffering is far more likely. The statistics for homelessness may be showing encouraging signs, but housing remains an important issue that requires cross-sectoral communication between medicine and public health, on the one hand, and politics and economics on the other.
